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Babatunde Lea: 
Music to listen to while fighting for social justice



A change is gonna come by Sam Cooke 3.10

´ https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-
SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=sam+cooke+songs -
id=1&vid=1e4797b9b6513c9a3557f5091650f20b&action=click

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=sam+cooke+songs


Blowin’ in the Wind by Bob Dylan

´ https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-
SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=bob+dylan+blowin+in+the+wind -
id=1&vid=a3bcb86902d20da7b96dc79991ef0110&action=click

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=bob+dylan+blowin+in+the+wind


Fight The Power by Public Enemy

´ https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-
SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=fight+the+power+lyrics -
id=2&vid=d29520a4c365aaee614f46c53550ae6c&action=click

https://video.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?fr=yhs-Lkry-SF01&hsimp=yhs-SF01&hspart=Lkry&p=fight+the+power+lyrics


Message from Brandon Thoms

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zWiWqHOQhNP_jXJfC4J9frjhvtaAR7id/view?ts=5c7ef6e6


Music from Lac du Flambeau



´Healing Justice: A film by Shakti Butler



The Lac du Flambeau Research Project

´Featuring Angie 
Hanson



Dr. Kimmery Newsom

´Introductions to our 
Stout Student Panel 
on Breaking the 
Binary



Coltan Schoenike

´Coltan Schoenike, pronouns they/them/their's, is 
a graduate student in the Marriage and Family 
Program. They attended here for there 
undergrad as well, and is an alumni to the 
Human Development and HDFS program. They 
have been heavily involved in sexual education, 
student government, and LGBTQIA+ advocacy 
work on campus for the many years that they 
have been here.



Brandon Beaulieu

´Brandon Beaulieu, his pronouns are 
he/him/his and he proudly identifies as a 
biracial trans man. He is in his Junior year in 
the Psychology Program with a minor in 
Human Development and Family Studies. He 
is currently the Director of Diversity and 
Inclusivity for the Stout Student Association, 
but has served several other leadership roles 
on campus focusing on diversity, inclusion, 
and equity.



Miranda Buchanan

´Miranda Buchanan, her pronouns are 
she/her/hers, she is a fourth year in the 
Psychology program with a minor in 
Disability Services. She is the current 
Director of Organizational Affairs and the 
former Gender & Sexuality Alliance Events 
Coordinator.



OPEN MIC!

´Stand up and 
share your 
thoughts and 
feelings on 
Breaking the 
Binary!



Thank you!

More music to listen to 
while fighting for social 
justice as you leave!


